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Intended Audience
● Information Managers
○ Anyone who uses PASTA+ web services or the Data
Portal to manage data packages in the EDI Data
Repository
● Anyone who’d like additional insight into how data
packages are managed in the EDI Data Repository

Terms USed
●

PASTA+
○
○
○

●

EDI Data Repository
○

●

The curated content, primarily in the form of metadata (EML, Dublin Core) and data

EDI Data Portal ( https://portal.edirepository.org )
○
○

●

The servers and software that drive/manage/power the EDI Data Repository
Exposed to the outside world through a suite of RESTful web services, as documented by the
PASTA+ Web Services API ( http://pastaplus-core.readthedocs.io )
PASTA+ is the latest incarnation of PASTA
■ Continues to support the LTER community (as PASTA has since 2013)
■ Supports additional communities: LTREB, MSB, OBFS, others (since 2016)

A web applications that interacts with (but is separate from) the EDI Data Repository
Using the data portal, end users can interact with the EDI Data Repository without concerning
themselves with PASTA+ web services, though the data portal code makes extensive use of
those web services

DataCite
○
○

DataCite is a leading global non-profit organization that provides persistent identifiers (DOIs)
for research data.
EDI is a DataCite member organization. EDI can mint DOIs for the data package resources in
its data repository.

Part 1
Why associate data packages with journal articles?

Part 2
Viewing and creating associations in the EDI Data Portal

Journal Citations Appear on the dATa package “landing page”
in the data portal
https://portal.edirepository.org/nis/mapbrowse?packageid=edi.181.1

Portion of landing page for
edi.181.1

Scroll to the Bottom of the landing page to view Journal Citations
Wow, with six
citations,
edi.181.1 seems
to be a real hit!

Clicking here takes you to the form
where you can add a new journal
citation entry for the data package.
You’ll need to be logged in.

Creating a new journal citation entry in the data portal

From anywhere in
the data portal,
Select

→

Tools
Journal
Citations
from the main
menu bar. Again,
you’ll need to be
logged in.

Creating a new journal citation entry in the data portal

Some form fields are
required, as indicated by
the little red asterisks

This table displays all entries
currently stored in PASTA+ under your
user name--in other words, all the
entries that you’ve created thus far

You can delete one of your existing
entries by selecting its ID from the
list and clicking the Delete button

Sorry, there’s no way to
edit an existing entry. If
you made a mistook, you’ll
need to delete it and
re-enter.

Part 3
PASTA+ Journal Citation Web Services

PASTA+ Web Services API: Journal Citations
Create Journal Citation—Creates a new journal citation entry in PASTA+. An XML document containing
metadata for the journal citation must be supplied in the HTTP request body.

Delete Journal Citation—Deletes the journal citation entry with the specified ID from the journal citation
table. Requires authentication by the owner of the journal citation entry.

Get Journal Citation—Returns an XML metadata document for the journal citation with the specified
integer ID value.

List Data Package Citations—Returns a list of journal citations as an XML metadata document based
on the specified data package identifier value.

List Principal Owner Citations—Returns journal citations metadata for all entries owned by the
specified principal owner.

“principal owner” is just another
way of saying “the user who
created the citation in PASTA+”

All the nitty gritty
details with examples can
be found here

PASTA+ Documentation - http://pastaplus-core.readthedocs.io

Part 4
How PASTA+ records associations in DataCite

What happens after i add a new journal citation entry?
1. PASTA+ inserts the entry into its database table
of journal citation entries; and,
2. PASTA+ sends a web service request to
DataCite, updating the DataCite metadata for
the data package with the new journal citation
metadata.

DataCite Metadata
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>

This is a small portion of the
DataCite metadata stored for
edi.181.1

<resource xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns="http://datacite.org/schema/kernel-4" xsi:schemaLocation="http://datacite.org/schema/kernel-4
http://schema.datacite.org/meta/kernel-4.1/metadata.xsd">
<identifier identifierType="DOI">10.6073/PASTA/FB8661CC0AF964A4C5CAACE85B72B036</identifier>
<creators>

The DOI for
edi.181.1

<creator>
<creatorName>Quintana-Ascencio, Pedro F</creatorName>
</creator>
<creator>
<creatorName>Menges, Eric S</creatorName>
</creator>

Q: So where did I get this DataCite
metadata from?
A: Using an account that EDI has with
DataCite, I ran a DataCite web service
that asks DataCite for the metadata it
has stored for edi.181.1 based on its
DOI.

DataCite Metadata
<relatedIdentifiers>

Scrolling further down, we can see the
six journal citation entries stored as
<relatedIdentifier> elements in
the DataCite metadata for
edi.181.1

<relatedIdentifier relatedIdentifierType="DOI"
relationType="IsCitedBy">https://doi.org/10.1111/cobi.12049</relatedIdentifier>
<relatedIdentifier relatedIdentifierType="DOI"
relationType="IsCitedBy">https://doi.org/10.1890/11-1052.1</relatedIdentifier>

<relatedIdentifier relatedIdentifierType="DOI"
relationType="IsCitedBy">https://doi.org/10.1111/2041-210x.12001</relatedIdentifier>

All six journal
citation
entries
present and
accounted
for in
DataCite!

<relatedIdentifier relatedIdentifierType="DOI"
relationType="IsCitedBy">https://doi.org/10.1111/j.1461-0248.2006.00988.x</relatedIdentifier>
<relatedIdentifier relatedIdentifierType="DOI"
relationType="IsCitedBy">https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biocon.2007.02.009</relatedIdentifier>
<relatedIdentifier relatedIdentifierType="DOI"
relationType="IsCitedBy">https://doi.org/10.1111/1365-2745.12985</relatedIdentifier>
</relatedIdentifiers>

Note the relationType=”IsCitedBy” attribute value
pair. This translates as, “The data package described by
this metadata (edi.181.1) is cited by the journal
article that has this DOI.”

Resources
PASTA+ Documentation - http://pastaplus-core.readthedocs.io
Email for EDI General Questions - info@environmentaldatainitiative.org
Email for EDI Technical Issues - support@environmentaldatainitiative.org

Part 5
Discussion and Q&A

